FULL PAGE • CORPORATE PROFILE SUBMISSION SHEET

ITEMS REQUIRED FOR SUBMISSION:

✓ TEXT COPY
✓ ADDRESS/PHONE/INTERNET INFORMATION
✓ LOGO
✓ PHOTO (OPTIONAL)

EMAIL TO:

PRODUCTION MANAGER
production@erepublic.com
Phone 916.932.1326

Company Name
Subhead not to exceed eight words.

Copy
Not to exceed 500 words.

Photo
A limit of one color photograph (photo optional) can be used with a full page ad only.

Logo
Company logos must be vector-based eps files (Mac format preferred).

Address, Phone and Internet
One address only per company profile.
HALF PAGE • CORPORATE PROFILE SUBMISSION SHEET

ITEMS REQUIRED FOR SUBMISSION:

✓ TEXT COPY
✓ ADDRESS/PHONE/INTERNET INFORMATION
✓ LOGO

EMAIL TO:

PRODUCTION MANAGER
production@erepublic.com
Phone 916.932.1326

Company Name
Subhead not to exceed six words.

Copy
Not to exceed 325 words.

Address, Phone and Internet
One address only per company profile. For instructions on how to submit profile copy and materials, please refer to attached Corporate Profile submission sheet.

Logo
Company logos must be vector-based eps files (Mac format preferred).